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· KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------,
104-1539 21 December 1995 Washington, DC
EASIER..FASTER..MORE CONVENIENT SERVICE. The Texas Employment Commission
(TEe) is implementing a new way to provide general information about unemployment insurance
and to take unemployment claims from individuals. Since individual regularly contact me about
difficulties encountered in filing for and receiving unemployment, I wanted to report on these
new changes which I feel will have a positive impact and simplify the process.
The TEC has instituted a new automated program called "Tele-Serv" which will be
operational in the 15th District this month. Instead of standing in line at a TEC office, getting
a busy signal, or holding to talk with the first free TEC benefits representative, claimants and
the public are able to dial into an efficient, user-friendly system for information about filing for
unemployment insurance benefits. Once they have completed an application and are eligible for
benefits, claimants establish personal identification numbers to protect their privacy. Using the
PIN (Personal Identification Number) for privacy, claimants may file their claims for benefits,
find out when TEC processed a claim, the mailing date and amount of a check or the reason
TEC did not mail a check. They are able to report earnings from part time or temporary
employment and conflTITI their job search activities.
Claimants will still file initial claims, the first claim after becoming unemployed, in
person at a local TEC office. At some future date, TEC hopes to automate initial claim filing
and institute a number of other innovations that will be helpful to both claimants and employers.
You can call Tele-Serv for general information from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Central time
seven days a week. In Edinburg, the number is 210-668-0788. In McAllen, it's 210-668-0788.
In Weslaco, call 210-973-9600. For the listings of other local TEC offices you can check in
your phone directory under State of Texas.
# # #
MEDICAID. WHAT IS IT? In order to provide a better understanding of what the Medicare
program is, I want to provide this brief overview. This is in response to the many inquiries I
weekly receive about the program from individuals seeking my assistance with their cases.
The Medicaid program, authorized by Title XIX of the Social Security Act, is a federal
and state program that pays for health care services for certain low-income personS. It is
designed to assist individuals who have limited income and assets.
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Medicaid assistance is offered in nursing facilities, intermediate care facilities, and other
types of community care. You could also receive assistance paying your Medicare deductibles,
premiums, and coinsurance. Depending on your income and asset levels, you may be eligible
for these benefits.
Generally, to be eligible for Medicaid you must be age 65 or older, or receiving Social
Security, Railroad, AFDC, or SSI disability benefits. You must also be a U S citizen or
lawfully admitted alien. Your total assets, including checking and savings accounts, Certificates
of Deposit, and life insurance policies, will be evaluated as well as your total income. Your
monthly income cannot be more than the amounts listed in the below table.
Maximum Income Maximum Assets
Program Individual Couple Individual Couple
Tille
SSI $478.00' $707.00' $2000.00 $3000.00 ;
QMB $643.00 $856.00 $4000.00 $6000.00 I
!
SLMB S767.OO SI023.oo S4OOO.OO 56000.00 ;
i
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If you think. you may be eligible, contact your local Social Security office to obtain an'
application or call Social Security'S toll-free number at 1-800-772-1213.
Also, if you need more detailed questions don't hesitate to contact me. I will certainly
do my best to answer them or to obtain the answers for you.
In a subsequent newsletter I will provide an overview of Medicare since this too is a
program about which I receive numerous inquiries.
# # #
CONSTITUENT VISITORS. Constituents from the 15th District who visited my office are:
Doctor Harold High, of Cuero; Rebecca Lee Rodriguez, of Donna; Rosalinda Ruiz, Sonia
Alaniz, and Roberto E Ortiz, all of Edinburg; Karl Boysen, of Karnes City; Dr Ron Munson,
of Mathis; Gabriel Cardenas, Brittany Wells, Aurora V Martinez, Gloria Ackerman, Maria
Elena Ramirez, Ofelia Estevis, Amy Mares, Sharon Chapman, Socorro Franz, and Susan Ulcak,
all of McAllen; Aida Gonzalez, of Mission; and Melva Palacios, of Pharr.
# # #
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